Advertise here! 1000 copies
circulated around the pubs
and clubs of County Durham

Welcome to issue 105 of the Durham Drinker, Summer
2012.
The response to our re-launch with issue 104 has been really pleasing. Apparently,
even in this age of the internet, I-Phones, Smartphones, and other such technological gadgetry designed to make the printed word (and picture or two) a thing of the
past, people still like to have a piece of paper in their hand. The drinkers of real ale
in County Durham seem to like to have a little magazine in their hand, so Durham
Drinker will continue to appear with further quarterly editions.
You ll oti e a good deal of issue
o e s a a ds. As ou ll ead, ea h ea
CAMRA branches across the country present awards to
those hostelries which the local membership have voted
to be their favourites in various categories—Pub of the
Year, Club of the Year, and for the first time in our
County, Cider Pub of the Year . See the other pages for
more details. The Pub of the Year trophy was originally
provided by Major George Fitzgibbon-Hall, landlord of
the Centurion at Langley Park, back in the early eighties,
as the Pu of the Mo th T oph . I delighted that the
famous handpump is still in circulation as a much-valued
and treasured award in its home County.
“i e Issue
, e e had a othe e
e e a nounce its appearance - the Black Hill Brewery. No
p izes fo guessi g he e it s lo ated* The e e is
the passion of former miner Chris Graham and his wife
Sue., and CAMRA Durham with them all the best,. Watch
out for their brews appearing in our pubs over the summer.
I make no apologies for pointing you to the e-petition
concerning beer tax yet again. The government continues to take the biggest chunk
of what you had over the bar in exchange for your pint of the real stuff. In this age
of austerity, the pub industry is suffering more than most, and the amount of tax
we pay not only makes a relaxing hour with a bevy of your choice and expensive
less affordable, but is costing jobs. Please sign up and let them know what you
think.
Www.camra.org.uk/saveyourpint
Also, e e pe suaded a a d-winning journalist Mike Amos to give us a few (by his
standards) words on beer and football. Thanks to him for that.
Enjoy the magazine.
* PS, the brewery is in Blackhill, near Consett

Paul Dobson

Know your Breweries quiz
All of the breweries listed below are producing beer here in Durham
County (or just over the border in Tyne and Wear) - ut e e i ed
the breweries and the beer up a bit. Can you match the beer to the
brewery?
Ca ero ’s
Samson
Consett Ale Works
Black as Owt Stout
Double Maxim
Trophy Special
Hill Island
Magus
Stables
Top Dog
Yard of Ale
Ruby Tuesday
Gambling Man
Red Dust
Durham
Pit Boss
Black Paw
Thirty Shillings
Weard’Ale
Bishop’s Best
Just a Minute
Griffi ’s Irish “tout
Four Alls
Bobby Dazzler

Sign the e-petition now on
camra.org.uk/saveyourpint
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Durham: John Corbett
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Sign of the Times (2)
Last issue s a ti le o pu sig s p odu ed a good espo se. Not o l
did people spend a good deal of time working out which they recognised on the cover, some even got in touch - including Chris Kilkenny
Durham drinkers interested in pubs—a d ho is t? - should
do load a op of Ch is Kilke
s The I sig sto -of North East
E gla d f o A azo ki dle uk o to a Co pute , i-pad etc. They
will then have over 550 coloured images of pub signs from the area
collected over the last 40 years plus the story behind the signs from
the Romans until today.
Luckily, you can read the history of the county through a pub window,
as the signs portray the individuals , families and industries who made
the area.
Those seeking a particular sign for the Land of the
Prince Bishops, as requested in the Spring issue, may
consider The Prince Bishop Sign.
This shows one of these men, part knight part Bishop,
who were worth more than their boss, the Archbishop
of York, and who led their men into battle. Where is it?
For those who consider drinking a religion, consider The Cross Keys.
The ishop s a s i luded the papal
keys. Saint Peter, the first pope,
was given the keys of the Kingdom of
Heaven by Jesus. There are a
number of Cross key signs spread
across the county, Where are these.?
A story linked directly with Durham city is the story of the Dun Cow an image of one is carved onto Durham cathedral opposite Dun Cow

lane which leads off Palace Green. Nice to have
probably the only pub sign on a World heritage
site!! Supposedly, the story goes, Saint
Cuth e t s Co
u it fleei g f o the Viki gs
with the uncorrupted body of their saint, were
told to settle at Du hol e, Du ha
ut did t
know where that was. Then they heard a milkmaid being told that her lost cow was on Dunholme. So they followed
her and settled on the Peninsula. Great story, great sign, but the story
does t appea u til
ea s afte the e e t, a d ou ight o sider that since the Community and the body had been 7 miles away
at Chester-le-Street for 113 years, not knowing where Durham was
shows an astonishing lack of interest in your surroundings. There are
a number of Dun Cows, some on buildings which are, sadly, no longer
pubs. Another sign of the times.

Durham CAMRA Pub of the Year Presentation
People may wonder what else CAMRA members spend their time doing- apart from
drinking and talking about beer.
One of the most important jobs the Durham Branch undertakes is to judge and
award the title of Pub of the Year to the most outstanding pub. This gives them
ample opportunity to continue their favourite pastimes of drinking and talking
about beer. E-mails with the heading POTY fly freely in the run-up to judging time.
Pubs are visited by drinkers (incognito, of course) and awarded marks for quality of
beer etc. For the full criteria visit CAMRA website and note their final comment.
Fi ally, pu judgi g is usually great fu , espe ially he you fi d yourself i a elti g pu you ha e ’t ee to efore. ENJOY!
Each year the task becomes harder, as the pubs in County Durham have taken on
the challenge of providing an excellent range of well-kept real ale and cider in welcoming surroundings.
Our journey down the Dales began at the Black Bull Inn at Frosterley. Awarding the
certificate for Cider Pub of the Year, CAMRA Cider Representative , Paul Dobson,
presented landlord Duncan Davis with the
winners certificate.
The Black Bull is a traditional pub run by
the Davis family. The clocks have been
tu ed a k to the
s a d the eautifully restored building has small, cosy
rooms, stone flagged floors, open fires
with Victorian ranges and best of all beer
and cider kept to modern standards.

It has been calculated that the Weardale
Railway and Frosterley station are 39
steps from the front door. The service
runs from Bishop Auckland West to Stanhope. Remember to check the timetable.
But then again, there are worse places to

wait for a train.
In 2010 and 2011, the title of Pub of the Year went to Alan Hogg and his wife Sue of
the Surtees Arms Ferryhill.
This year Alan was awarded the Runner Up Certificate by Nick Young, Treasurer of
Durham CAMRA.
Third place went to The Tap and Spile, Framwellgate Moor.
Club of the Year Chester-le Street Cricket Club.
The Presentation of Durham CAMRA Pub of the
Year was made to a previous and well- deserved
winner Michael Webster of the Victoria Inn, Hallgarth Street, Durham . He was presented with a
trophy in the shape of a replica beer pump and a
framed certificate by Lindsey Wright, Durham
CAMRA Social Secretary.
Michael
recalled the first occasion on which he won a
CAMRA certificate, when in 1983 he was
awarded Pub of the Month. Back then, when
CAMRA was in its infancy, there were only a
few other pubs which provided real ale drinkers with their brew of choice
Michael prides himself on selling local brewed ales and supporting local breweries.
Yet another family concern he is ably supported by his sister in the running of the
pub.
One criterion the panel of judges consider is the mix of clientele and the Vic certainly gets full marks for the range of drinkers drawn into its small and cosy rooms
each night. On Presentation night there were pensioners and students, visitors to
the city as well as regulars, CAMRA members and bell-ringers. In some pubs, potential drinkers might turn away if the seats seem full. In the Vic, everyone just moves
along to accommodate the newcomers.
The Vi to ia I
Pubs .

puts Du ha

o the

ap i CAM‘A s Natio al I e to

Of Histo i

I ou Ju ilee ea it s fitti g that the title of Pu Of The
Year has been won by a pub bearing the name of our last
great queen.
Left—David Avery of Chester le Street Cricket Club receives the Club of the Year trophy from CAMRA secretary
John Collinson

So you can now talk in technical terms about beer in half a dozen other
languages! Get out there and baffle the locals.

Urban Fox?
The e s ofte a it of egati it ega di g flatpa k pu s, ut he
you look at the two which have appeared in our county in the last
ea , the e s othi g to o plai
about. Thinford roundabout is
gaining an almost national notoriety as the home for wayward
29 Church Street
traffic cones, but the nearby Fox
Durham
Cub, Ma sto s latest e tu e,
 Three regularly changoffers decent value food, friendly
ing local cask ales
service, and—most importantly—
some good cask beers. Last time
 Food from noon-8pm
I visited, there was Pedigree, Tom
daily
Fool, and, a rarity for Durham,
 Large beer garden
Merry Monk. Clean, pleasant,
 Favourite with Town
with decent food and nice beer.
and Gown!
What s ot to like?
The Fox Cub is just off the A167,
at Thinford
0191 3847308

The New Inn

The New Inn

FerryhillBilly

In praise of the Northern League
Award-winning journalist Mike Amos is a big fan of Northern League football and
also real eer. Allegedly, Mike retired last year, ut like all good jour o’s, he just
a ’t keep his pe still. He’s this issue’s guest o tri utor
I
hai a of the No the League – footy – ha e ee fo
ea s. It s th i i g,
well sponsored, crowds increasing year-on-year, West Auckland and Dunston UTS
facing one another in a wonderfully memorable FA Vase final at Wembley in May.
We even commissioned a special ale for that one – League of Our Own – which was
available in both bottles and cask and went down very well.
The e a e e thusiasts ho ll e dlessl e tol
the simple and unadulterated pleasures of the
game at this level, should anyone be unguarded enough to let them, and goodness
knows the grass roots seem increasingly to be
preferred to the harangue-a-tang hyperbole of
the Premiership these days.
The ll o pa e po k pies, though se etl
k o that othi g a eat Ta lo s est at
West Au kla d. The ll ake s hola l assessCask and football in action at
ment of the Bovril, salivate if a tea hut has
Bishop Auckland’s Heritage Park
chips as well, perhaps try to divert attention
from the average Northern League burger.
The average Northern League burger, it has reluctantly to be admitted, might best
be used to patch a pair of old pit boots. There are exceptions, of course: Chester-le“t eet s a e est; “hildo s a e t ad, eithe .
The principal down side is the clubhouse beer. Save for any residual bottleconditioned League of Our Own, only two of our 40-odd clubhouses regularly sell
eal ale. O e s Bishop Au kla d s ha dso e e He itage Pa k g ou d at Ti dale
Crescent which majors on Black Sheep but has been known to have guests, the
othe s No thalle to To
hi h he last I he ked as t i Co Du ha , a way.
To s
Bitte – acknowledging the year the club was formed – is from the
fledgli g Wall s Cou t To B e e , ho also ade League of Ou O . Da id
Wall s a pe fe tio ist a d o ki g eall ell; his ale s e elle t.
That the league s a ual eeti g as held at No thalle to i Ju e as, of ou se,
wholly coincidental. The decision to stage the League Cup final at Bishop Auckland –
unforeseen circumstances subsequently forced a change of venue – obviously had
nothing to do with the beer, either.
But what of the others? Crook Town used to have a hand pump but finally admitted

defeat – probably about 12-0. The lustrously named Billingham Synthonia still have
o e though these da s it s pe a e tl out of o
issio , the pu p lip tu ed
to the wall like a junior school dunce, circa 1950s.
There are good reasons for the drought. Many clubhouses are only open on match
days, and have low turnover. Most are run by volunteers, perhaps lacking the skill
a d k o ledge p ope l to keep ask ale. It still should t ea that othe ise i tellige t e hold le gth de ates a out the o d ous ess of Joh “ ith s
Smooth, while holding a pint aloft in the triumphant manner that Sir Alexander
Fleming might have held a test tube.
I t uth, this is Joh “ ith s te ito . The should e spo so i g us. Talk a out
rough with the Smooth.
“o hat s the alte ati e, pa ti ula l fo a o -driving league chairman who always
e jo s a pie a d a pi t o his t a els? Co sett s at osphe i old Belle Vue g ou d –
built by volunteers in 1950 and now at the centre of an eco-centred planning wrangle – is i happ p o i it to the ad i a le G e Ho se, though hethe that s a
planning matter is uncertain.
Esh Wi i g s i o pa a l s e i g ou d – at Waterhouses – is just a mile from
the North-East s last oal-fired fish and chip shop but, unless the Black Horse knows
different, may be rather further from a pint of real ale. Chester-le-“t eet s os little
ground is round the back of the Chester Moor, on the A167, but when I was there in
the spring they charged £3.37 for a pint of Black Sheep. The clubhouse sells Big
La p ottles, a
a , a d it s ot fa f o the Chu h Mouse.
But what are the cask conditioned alternatives – the vibrant alternatives, not the
perfunctory, one-pump possibilities – in Brandon, or Seaham, or Newton Aycliffe, or
Ho de ? You tell e. I d lo e to k o .
The good news is that Durham City will be warmly welcomed back in the Northern
League in 2012-13. Whilst the beer last time I was there was as artificial as the 3G
pitch, their return offers an open goal chance to visit the magnificent Vic – a while
si e I e ee the e, too. At the ti e of iti g, poo old Da lo ha e just a i ed,
ut o the ight side the ll e g ou d-sharing with Bishop, so real ale will be available at their home games.
The ee s ot the hief o side atio , of ou se. The foot all s good, the a a aderie without equal, the cost almost minimal. Much of the beer may be chemically
coshed, but the Northern League really is alive and kicking.
Pay us a visit next season. Perhaps even write a good beer guide to the Northern
League a d its e i o s . It s a g eat pla e to e – that ale as t alled League of
Our Own for nothing.

Mike Amos

Summer General Knowledge Quiz
1. If you were awarded 10 points in the UK for using it but
only 1 point in Poland, what would you be doing?
2. Who wrote the classic novel Les Miserables?
3. Which town is the administrative centre for the Open
University?
4. What is the RAF equivalent of the Royal Navy rank of
Vice-Admiral
5. On which day are British elections held?
6. What are the only two football clubs in the old 'Eastern
Bloc' to have won the European Cup (now Champions
League)?
7. What animals are on the cover of The Beach Boys' Pet
Sounds album?
8. The Goliath (which is 12 inches long) is the largest species
of what creature?
9. Which major disaster occurred in the U.S. in 1906?
10. How were ABBA paid for their albums that sold in the
Soviet Union?
Answers on Page 30

Clu

i , Weardale style

Ha ste le “o ial Clu that s the Wea dale Ha ste le , ot the o e t e t iles
to the north) is one of only two CIU clubs in County Durham to offer real ale –
unless you know differently. The other is in Bowes, part of the Darlington area.
Apparently, Hamsterley boasted an illicit still way back in the mists of time, which
refreshed the local populace. Hamsterley and District Social Club, however, appeared in December 1919, having taken over the premises of a former pub, the
Spinning Wheel, and has been entertaining generations of locals and visitors ever
since. When the Spinning Wheel lost its licence for some unknown reason, a group
of Bishop Auckland businessmen who had used the club for refreshment as part of
a day out that included a train to Witton le Wear and a walk up to Hamsterley, took
the reins. Some were founder members of Cockton Hill Club in Bishop, and they got
together with local farmers and traders to keep the place alive. A mortgage was
taken out by Mr Manners, which was paid off in 1946, and £20 borrowed for stock.
Beer came initially from West Auckland, then Federation. Despite the Gateshead
e i itiall ei g ot to lo al tastes , it soo gai ed a good eputatio , a d the
club was up and away. The committee 66 years ago included the clubs current cask
ha pio Da id Walto s dad Willia a d u le Mau i e.
With very strong roots and ties to the Club and Institute Union (CIU) Federation
Ales were the backbone of the bar line up for a long time. Recent years have seen
the usual draught suspects available – John Smiths, Fosters, and Guinness, enha ed Theaksto s Best as a sessio ee .
Conscious of the popularity of Cask Ale, and of the growing number of micro breweries, range of flavours, and reliable quality, the Committee took the decision during 2011 to introduce cask ale to the line up on the bar. The membership welcomed
this additio to ou ee s, a d look fo a d to the appea a e of ea h guest ale .
Over the past year we have enjoyed a range of ales, from well known brands such
as Strongarm and Yorkshire Terrier, to lesser known, but still just as good, such as
Black Paw Best, (Black Paw Brewery) and Best by Yards (Yard of Ale Brewery).
Whilst we would like to offer a range of Cask Ales, as a small club we simply cannot
afford more than one cask ale on at a time – mid week nights can be very quiet, and
we just cannot afford any waste on our product. (There is, of course, a simple remedy – membership costs only £3.00 per year, and four people sharing a taxi can get
up to our beautiful part of the world quite cheaply)

If you would like further information or details of Hamsterley and District Social
Club, please call Peter Christenson (Treasurer) on 07801 471539 or Kevin Simpson
“te a d o
to get e self filleted.

David Walton (club vice-chairman)
..a d he e e a e i the Clu a d I stitute

agazi e….

Durham City Ale Trail—the Austerity Measures Version
Yours to cut out and keep — a three page guide to the pubs of the
City
1 Bridge Hotel, 40 North Road, 0191 3868090 Mon-Sun 11:00—23:00
2 Colpitts, Hawthorn Tce, 0191 3869913 Mon-Wed 14:00 –23:00
Thur-Sat 12:00 –23:00, Sun 12:00 –10:30
3 Ye Old Elm Tree, 12 Crossgate 0191 386 Mon-Sun 12:00-24:00
4 Waterhouse, 65 North Road, 0191 3866540 Sun-Thur 08:00—
23:00, Fri-Sat 08:00-02:00
5 Head of Steam, Reform Place 0191 3862173 Sun-Thur 11:00—
24:00, Fri-Sat 11:00—02:00
6 Market Tavern, 27 Market Place 0191 3862069 Mon-Sun 11:0024:00
7 Bishops Mill, Walkergate Leisure 0191 3868510 Sun-Thur 09:00 –
01:00, Fri-Sat 09:00 –02:00
8 Shakespeare Tavern, 63 Sadler St Mon-Sun 11:00—23:30
9 Half Moon, 86 New Elvet 0191 3741818 Mon-Thur 10:00-23:00 FriSat 10:00 –24:00, Sun 12:00 –23:00
10 Victoria, 86 Hallgarth Street 0191 3865269 Mon-Sat 11:45-15:00,
18:00-23:00. Sun 12:00 –14:00, 19:00-13:00

11 Angel Inn, 53 Crossgate 0191 3865561, Sun-Thur 12:00-23:00, FriSat 12:00-24:00
12 Big Jug, 28 Claypath 0191 3848354, Mon-Sat 12:00-23:30, Sun
12:00-23:00
13 Castle Inn—NOW THE JOHN DUCK
14 City Tavern, 84 New Elvet, 0191 3869936, Mon-Sun 12:00-24:00
15 Court Inn, Court Lane 0191 3847350, Mon-Sun 11:00-23:00
16 Dun Cow, 37 Old Elvet 0191 3869219, Mon-Sat 11:00-23:00, Sun
12:00-22:30
17 Garden House, North Road/Framwellgate Peth 0191 3863395
Mon-Sun 11:00-23:00
18 New Inn, 29 Church Street 0191 3847308 Mon-Sat 11:00-24:00,
Sun 12:00-23:00
19 Slug and Lettuce, Unit 7, Walkergate, 0191 3843564 Sun-Wed
10:00-23:00, Thur 10:00-14:00, Fri-Sat 10:00-02:00
20 Swan & Three Cygnets, Elvet Bridge 0191 384042 Mon-Sat 11:0023:00, Sun 12:22:30
21 Varsity, 46 Sadler Street 0191 3846704 Mon-Sat 09:30-23:00, Sun
11:00-24:00
22 Woodman, 23 Gilesgate Sun-Mon 12:00-23:00, Tue-Thur 16:0023:00, Fri-Sat 12:00-24:00

Beer news
Bishop Au kla d….Phil Whitfield at Bla k Pa has p odu ed Pa ago
Ale, at 2.8% aimed at the summer market. Good weather, please!

The La dlord s ie

What a g eat ti e to e B itish! We e just had the Ju ilee, e e
a out to go i to the Eu o
foot all a d the e e got the Ol pics at the end of July.
It s ot a ad ti e fo ou g eat B itish pu s & e e s, eithe . Pu licans get the chance to organise a number of themed events and
brewers develop new themed ales to take a much-needed advantage.
I fo tu ate to get a ite of oth pies; e e got a e ues, uizzes,
live entertainment as well as our new beers (Yard Diamond Blonde &
A Yard Over the Bar. Olympic special coming soon) at The Surtees
and, like everyone else, the bunting is up!
“o, if ou e looki g fo so ethi g to do o e the su
e o su ?
thi k su shi e i doo s! he k out ou lo al pu s e e ts – just take
a look i this issue, he k out Fa e ook, T itte , et .. The e s a hole
load of things to do and all those new ales to try.
Big congrats to The Victoria, Durham, on their P.o.t.Y award – well
dese ed. We e also e p oud of ou ‘u e -Up award. More impo ta tl , dea eade , keep oti g ith ou feet. It s all a out the
beer!
Alan Hogg is the landlord of the Camra Durham PotY Runner-Up,
The Surtees Arms and brewer at the Yard of Ale Brew. Co. Ltd., Ferryhill.

Brewery News
Willington...The Gambling Man brewery is supplying beer to the Durham Beer Festival—by hand. In aid of the Great North Air Ambulance, the ale will
be pushed on a barrow from Willington to Durham. That really is beer delivered in a
environmentally friendly way. Visit www.justgiving.com/beeronfoot to sponsor
brewers Dave Wall and Paul Armstrong, and help a very good cause.

Pub News
Bishop Auckland...the Tut

“hi e has re-opened after a couple

of months of uncertainty over its future. Situated on Newgate Street,
it now offers two real ales (usually Hobgoblin and a Black Sheep) plus
Old Rosie cider. Handy for the shops!

Recommended
Joe Davison
I expect that most people reading this will know that if you want a
decent pint in a good pub, probably the best place to start for suggestio s is CAM‘A s Good Bee Guide. Ho e e the e a e a e elle t pu s se i g ell kept eal ale that do t ake it i to the a ual
CAM‘A guide. What a lot of people o t k o is that ea h egio i
CAMRA is limited to the number of pubs they can put into the guidea d this ea s that a dese i g pu s do t uite ake it.
Belo is a sele tio of pu s that a e t i the Good Bee Guide ut
have been recommended by Durham CAMRA regulars.
1. The Manor House, Ferryhill. This pub in a listed building has recently been taken over by a landlord with a commitment to real ale.
The e is usuall a ee f o Ca e o s plus a guest ale.
2. The Square and Compass, West Cornforth. This is a traditional
ooze
ith th ee e e ha gi g eal ales.
3. The Dovecote, Trimdon Grange. A free house usually serving a
Ma sto s ee . This t aditio al pu li house is o ed “te e ho
is passionate about real ale. He used to run the Trimdon Brewery but
due to circumstances beyond his control this never quite took off.
4. Marley Wood, Scripton Gill, Brandon. This looks like a typical estate pub situated on the edge of the estate. It was refurbished by Admiral Taverns to a high standard just over a year ago. It serves food all
day and usually has three ales on tap; Black Sheep Ale (not the bitter),
Timothy Taylor Landlord and a guest. As well as the usual clientele
from the estate the pub attracts cyclists and walkers from the Durham- Bishop Auckland railway track which is right next to the pub.
The landlord has put a lot of effort into making this a community pub,
ith o es to esta lish da ts tea s et . It s e a tl hat CAM‘A
mean when they talk about a pub being the focus for the local community.
New Board Inn, Langley Park. With panoramic views across the valley,
the New Board Inn must have one of the finest views of any pub in

the county. The inn is a popular eating house and serves two well
kept real ales; usually one of these is from the Mordue Brewery.
6. Quee s Head, Lanchester. If you fancy a pint not usually available
i these e k of the oods, it ight e o th gi i g the Quee s
Head a t . It s situated o the ai st eet i the iddle of the illage. I recently had a pint of Adnams Ghost Ship- a beer not associated with the north of England! The pub usually has three well kept
real ales.
7. New Inn, Durham. Not so long ago the New Inn was predominantly a student pub, not surprising considering how close it is to the
main university block. However the manageress told me recently that
this is no longer the case. They still get students of course, but lots of
othe people a e f e ue ti g the pu , so e to sa ple the food that s
served until 8-00pm, some to watch the live sports and others to
taste the beers. There are usually two locally sources guest ales plus
Deuchars, and they also have a couple of beer festivals every year and
a poker tournament every Tuesday evening.
8. Rugby Club, Durham. Being out of the town centre means that it is
usuall possi le to ha e a uiet pi t of Ti Ta lo s La dlo d o Bla k
Sheep bitter without being jostled about waiting to be served. Strictly
speaking this is, of course, a club, but guests are always made welo e. The e s a i e fu tio oo upstai s he e pa ties et a e
accommodated. Match days are, naturally, very popular.
9. Bay Horse, Bishop Auckland. Here we have another traditional
pu se i g sa d i hes at lu hti es a d Ti Ta lo s La dlo d plus
a couple of real ciders. Live bands play on Friday evening.
10. Joi e s A , Hunwick. A fine village pub serving food alongside 3
well kept real ales.
11. Newmarket, Tow Law. This pub, high above Weardale, was nicely
refurbished about a year ago. It serves one real ale.
12. The Colliery, Crook. There are usually two real ales on offer, one
of them is often Bombardier. Food is served daily.
13. Red Alligator, South Church. Named after a Grand National winner
the Red Alligator serves good food and two real ales.

Garden House, Durham. This pub was reopened just under a year ago
after a refurbishment by Enterprise Inns and is making a determined
effort with the real ales. There are often up to six on offer, many of
the f o lo al e e ies. Ma i s “ edish Blo de is e popula
alo g ith Ti Ta lo s La dlo d. The s alle e e ies a e also epresented., and when I visited the pub there was a beer from the Gambling Man brewery. Licensee Jimmy Llewellyn told me that the Cask
Ale sales are holding up well despite the difficult times being felt
throughout the trade. The pub serves food throughout the day and
en-suite accommodation is available.
This is by no means a comprehensive list - one man can only drink so
much beer—a d I su e the e a e a
o e fi e pu s, i s, ta e s a d hostel ies that ha e t ee
e tio ed. If ou k o of o e
h ot d op e a li e o t o a d e ll i lude the i a othe issue
of Durham Drinker. You can reach me at: joedavison3@aol.com.












Dates for your diary
June 14th-16th Beer Festival at the Ship Inn, Middlestone Village
July 10th, branch meeting, the Stables, Beamish
August 21st, branch meeting, Grey Horse, Consett
August 24th—26th Tillyfest Tow Law. Live music from 30 bands,
up to 30 cask ales and ciders. Tow Law FC.
August 29th—31st Durham Beer Festival, Dunelm House, Durham. See big advert for details.
September 11th, branch meeting, Colpitts, Durham
October 16th branch meeting, Butchers Arms, Chester le Street
November 13th, branch meeting, Black Horse, Low Willington
November 30th , Christmas meal, - to be arranged!
December 8th—Pub of the Year judging day
 Mystery photo—any ideas which County
Durham pub this gent frequents?

Pub News
“ta hope….the Pa k Horse, i the Market Pla e, has ha ged ha ds
and the Old Speckled Hen has been replaced by two beers from
Black Sheep
Westgate...the Hare and Hounds has extended its beer range. Landlord a d re er at the Weard Ale re ery, Coli “tu s, has ee
working his magic in the cellar to bring us Sunny Daze golden ale,
Guzzle Guts bitter, Bonkers bitter, and malty bitter Toffee Nose.
T o Weard Ales are a aila le at a ti e, plus a guest eer.
Wolsi gha ….the Bla k Lio o has “harp s Doo Bar as a per anent beer alongside the other three hand-pulled ales

The Grand R'ale'way weekend.
There are some words that just go together nicely. 'Happy and Hour'
for example. But one combination that might not necessarily seem a
perfect pair are 'Rails' and 'Ales'.
However, for the second year running, The Grand Hotel (in Bishop
Auckland) hosted it's 'R'ale'way Weekend', an exhibition of Model
Railways and Real Ale. An ideal way to spent a few hours of a Bank
Holiday.
On the Ale front, 22 Casks offered a good choice. Coach House Brewery's Passionfruit winning beer of the festival. A surprise choice, given
the stiff competition and the unusually sweet combination of passion
fruit and beer.
Othe ho ou a le e tio s ust go to last ea s Bee of the festi al,
Consett's 'White Hot', Timothy Taylor's excellent Ram Tam, and a very
last minute addition, Burton Bridge's 'Damson Porter'. So last minute,
in fact, that when they failed to put it on the dray the week before, a
hassled rep had to drive all the way to Staffordshire and back to ensure it was racked in time, arriving with one cask, in the back of his
car... late into the night. A formidable effort, we all agreed.
Local Ale was also popular, including the one-off Mithril ale 'Tender
Behind'. For those wondering what the pump clip looked like, you
might be disappointed to know it was simply a steam engine, with its
tender just behind.
Beers from Just a Minute, the Durham Brewery, and Yard Of Ale all
showed the excellent range and quality of beer that County Durham
is producing.
Speaking of the Yard of Ale, several hardy people accepted the fabled
challenge. While no-one individually managed all 3½ pints, certain
people (who know who they are) made more than honourable attempts.

In the main room, miniature trains were the order of the day. From
realistic smelling diesel fumes, to engine sounds and a layout with a
realistic operating schedule. Members of the Grand's own 'Cellar
Dweller' Model Rail club displayed their impressive layouts, while
landlady Sandra kept everyone nourished with Lasagne and some
amazing Breakfast Sandwiches!. (see her recipe elsewhere in this issue for an idea of what her cooking is like)
Thanks to all who put in hard work, and lets raise a glass to next
ea s 'Bigge a d Bette ' ‘'ale' a e e t.
He e s hopi g it s a G a d

eeke d

Cheers!

Dave, the Grand
Pub News
Durham...Sir John Duck was a 17th century butcher, and mayor
of Du ha , k o as Du ha s Di k Whitti gto . No he has a pu
a ed afte hi . Fo e l the Castle, the O Neill s, it oasts te
handpulled beers as well real cider. At the bottom of Claypath, it has
been extensively remodelled to provide a bright, open pub and another impressive real ale outlet in the city centre.
Etherley...The Dog and Gun, west of Bishop Auckland, now has
Black Sheep cask beer on the bar
Durham….watch out for an extended range of local brews at The
New Inn for the Durham Beer Festival weekend

“OMETHING OTHE‘ THAN BEE‘ PAGE
INDIVIDUAL GUINNESS/STOUT STICKY TOFFEE PUDDINGS WI TH GINGER CREAM

Ma a ot li e
ee alo e - So said someone famous. Or did we just
ake it up? A
a , it s a out ti e ou had so ethi g to eat, so he e s a
beery recipe from Sandra at the Grand, Bishop Auckland. Regulars there
know that Sandra can knock up some interesting bait with beer in it, so
he e s he fi st offe i g. G eat fo a su
e s a k!
Serves 12-16, so get some friends around
8 ounces finely chopped dates or apricots, 1 cup Guinness or other stout –
we recommend Consett Stout or Black as Owt from Yard of Ale - 1/2 cup
butter (softened), 1 cup brown sugar, 1 /4 cup flour, 2 teaspoons baking
powder, 1/4 teaspoon salt, 4 eggs (lightly beaten), 1-2 tablespoon espresso, 1 teaspoon baking soda,1 teaspoon vanilla
Preheat oven to 350. Butter ramekins thoroughly (muffin tins can be substituted).
Boil stout (really, you have to). Pour over minced dates or apricots in small bowl. Let sit for 30 minutes
until cool.
Cream butter in a mixer for 1-2 minutes. Add brown sugar and beat until fluffy.
Mix together flour, baking powder and salt. Add flour in 3 batches to the butter mixture, alternating with
additions of the beaten eggs. Mix between each addition.
Add espresso, vanilla and baking soda to the date/Guinness mixture. Stir. Add dates to batter and mix
until combined.
Pour batter into individual ramekins or pyrex bowls. Fill half way. Place ramekins into a larger dish. Fill
dish with boiling water half way up the sides of the ramekins.
Bake for 20 minutes/40 mins if using a pyrex bowl ( cooking times vary so check after 15 minutes ). Top
should be firm, but the interior should still be VERY moist. A knife insert should come out with moist
crumbs.
Remove ramekins and poke the tops with many small holes. Spread heaping spoonfuls of caramel (see
recipe below) on to the top of the puddings. Spread so that caramel seeps into holes. Let puddings cool
slightly.
When ready to serve, run knife around the edge of a ramekin and invert pudding onto a plate. Pour a
generous portion of warmed caramel (recipe below) over the top. Serve with a dab of ginger cream.
Caramel & Ginger Cream:
4 cups cream, 2 cups dark brown sugar, 1 cup butter, 2 tablespoons stout (optional), 2 teaspoons Creme
de Cassis or whisky (optional), 1 cup whipping cream, 1- 2inch piece ginger, sliced, 2 tablespoons sugar
Mix together 4 cups cream, dark brown sugar and butter in a sauce pan. Simmer for 15-20 minutes over
low heat until reduced and thickened into a rich viscous sauce. Stir sporadically.
If adding optional alcohol to caramel, stir in stout and Creme de Cassis (or whisky). Adjust quantities to
taste. Cook for a minute more. Remove from flame. Sauce can be reheated at serving time.
Heat 1 cup cream in sauce pan with slices of ginger until bubbles form. Remove from heat and cool completed. Place in fridge until cold.
When ready to serve, remove ginger from cream. Beat cream until soft peaks form. Add sugar to taste
and beat a minute more
ENJOY!

Pub Walks
One of the great pleasures of summer (now that it has finally arrived)
is a i e st oll e di g up at a pu . I hopi g to pu lish a pu alk
with each issue of Durham Drinker and would appreciate any feedback and/or updates for the walks. If you know of a walk why not
d op e a li e a d e ll pu lish it i a futu e issue.
Enjoy yourself and remember the Country code—and take an OS map
if ou ha e o e. If ou ha e t, the o o o e.
The Seven Stars- Shincliffe
A circular walk through woodland and by the River Wear. Fairly level
apart from one steep section. Approximately 11/2 hours.
1. From the Seven Stars go down the village main street. Where the
road curves right, take the road to the left sign-posted to Shincliffe
Hall. Follow this, going along the narrow lane, until you come to the
Hall.
2. Where the road turns into the Hall take the gate on your left and
follow the well trodden track.
3. This track runs along the edge of the wood and later along the
River Wear. After a while it swings left away from the river and ascends quite steeply up a series of steps through the wood. It comes
out next to a cottage near to High Butterby Farm.
4. Turn left along the farm track and follow this for about 1/3 mile.
Another farm track comes in from the right. On your left, immediately
opposite is a stile leading into a grassy lane. Take this and follow it
past the remains of the grandstand of the long disused racecourse.
Opposite these stands a track forks right. Ignore this and continue
straight through the bushed in front of you. The grass lane soon joins
farm road. Turn right along this and you will come to the A177. Turn
left and walk down the hill back to the Seven Stars. Reward yourself
with a pint and perhaps some crisps.

Joe Davison

The a s ers it….
the pub signs in question are the Prince Bishop, Brandon, the Cross
Keys at Esh and Gainford, and the Dun Cow, Bishop Middleham.

Know your breweries...Ca e o s T oph “pe ial oh es it is ,

Co sett ‘ed Dust, Dou le Ma i “a so , Hill Isla d G iffi s I ish
Stout, Stables Bobby Dazzler, Yard of Ale Black as Owt Stout, Gamli g Ma Pit Boss, Du ha Magus, Bla k Pa Bishop s Best,
Wea d Ale Top Dog, Just a Mi ute ‘u Tuesda , Fou Alls Thi t “hilling

Summer quiz. 1. Playing Scrabble (Letter Z), 2. Victor Hugo, 3. Milton Keynes, 4. Air Marshal, 5. Thursday, 6. Steaua Bucharest 1986 and
Red Star Belgrade 1991 , 7. Goats, 8. Frog, 9. San Francisco earthquake, 10. In Caviar
The mystery photo is from the Black Bull, Frosterley—in the gents
toilet!
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